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Arguments For Athletic Subsidization Aired;
’ Freshman Team Takes Affirmative Side

Hubbardmen Annex Second Place
In CCAA With 48-27,39-28 Wins ai
Kotta, Carter, Allen, Outstanding
Players; San Diego And Phelps STATERS HOLD
Stopped Cold By Zone Defense LEAP YEAR
Taft Sings
DANCE FRIDAY A s Ch oir

Students and faculty are invited to attend the Freshman -Soph-

omore Interclass Tournament debate in the Little Theater tomorrow
Arguments pro and con on the question, "Resolved that the Sub-
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By FRANK BONANNO

Rising to the greatest heights of their entire life in order to
win two games for their coach, Bill Hubbard, San Jose State’s basketball team did the impossible Friday and Saturday nights in the’

San Jose State college is going
Spartan pavilion in dumping the highly -favored San Diego State Sadie Hawkins".
ilve, 46-27 and 39-28, annexing second place in the California ColFriday evening, the first "Sadh.
iegiate Athletic Association.
, Hawkins Shag" will be held in
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LaBee talking for the sophomores.
ROTHER CHAIRMAN
Ellis Rother, secretary of the
Spartan Senate. honorary debating
CORRECTION
The freshman -sophomore debate will be in the Little Theater at 11 o’clock tomorrow,
instead of 4 o’clock as was
previously announced in Friday’s paper.

TWO FOR HUBBARD
Dog Patch County i Spartan pal:From the opening whistle on Friday night, when little Stu Carter’ (lion) from nine until midnight.
, society which is sponsoring the
stole the ball away from Harris and went all the way down court to Social Affaiis Chairman Dave At-,
tournament, will act as chairman
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Debaters Talk
At St. Mary’s

Student Council
Meets Tonight

Special Musical Effects Will
Accompany Modeling At AWS
Fashion Show Wednesday Night
Correct Apparel For
College Events Given
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and Harett Mannina and Happy

Control Tower Nears Completion . . .
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REVELRIES HOLD
AUDITIONS

past
With rain holding ,in construction of the control tower at the San Jose airport for ti
few days, building began last Saturday with the installing of the glass windows.
Harry Killpack and John Flesher, NYA ’workers, are shown above completing finishing t fiches
on the sides of the tower which is constructed on top of the airport hangar.
Operators for the tower have not as yet been named, but will be appointed upon coapletion
of the tower and after consulting the Civil Aeronautic Authority In Oakland. F. F. Peters a, head
of the Aviation department said.

Photo courtesy Mercury herald.
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MELTON
While I know our better fraternities are above suds things, still
we have had a wave recently of truly vicious brutality in some initia- ;
Four
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inure book&
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tion ceremonies, and I must do what I can to stop it. still
wen
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It is just possible, too, that the real trouble has been caused by off-;
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organizations. Very often we are ember- according to Miss Caroline ace’
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Y
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man suffering. Some of them may
out this year in com
stupid, and some may simply have learned the objectionable techniques
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out the
fromm their own crude communities. There is no doubt, however, that ’
some of them are sadistic in their personalities. Whatever it is, the ’ beturl.’
’St
who use the rem,
."Students
fact remains that a number of our young men students have been
room are unusually
badly injured this year.
, and considerate," Miss
Balle d’
The fellow who takes pleasure in whacking with all his might a
,
closes. "If they must wait
defenseless human being, whose eyes actually glitter, whose teeth grind, I
l’.
books or are disappointed in
and whose face becomes purple as he drives his club into quivering!
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1 receiving the book they need 10
he
Usually
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his
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normal
far
below
I flesh, that fellow is
i desperately, they are still
coun;
his brutality by saying, "We gotta learn him to be a man."
and polite." These students
!That’s the fellow who puts the cat on the stove, who pulls the wings
have
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it
and legs off insects who kills birds for the
of
the entire library staff for their
,
We, of course, don’t find out too much about initiations. The vicfriendly
attitude,
the
librarian
I understand, are threatened with extermination if they conic to
our Health Service with their injuries. "Go to your own private doc- stated,
The outstanding increase in the
tor," they are told. "If you let the college know about this, it will be
number of books taken out is atall the worse for you."
Recently we have had to treat sonic serious bone bruises. Evi- doubtedly due to the approach of
dently the torture master wasn’t much of a shot and hit an unpro- final week, but since the Libretto
Lected bone instead of the flesh. We have had some cases of infectesl expected a heavy rush at mid-tem
blisters. One injury was a third-degree burn. Evidently those creatures iind nothing happened, they were
had made their new -brother" hold no lighted match burning end down isrobably prepared for a dull tire
71.1
until it actually cooked a part of his inslex finger. The skin is gold-. during the last few weeks of
5.5
Not all of our students, even fraternity men, can afford medical , school.
3.1
"The reserve room is quiet,
care and an operation. The suffering ones come to us when they can’t,
stand it any longer. They come with closed mouths, hoping that we a rule," Miss Bailey stated, "Pa
2
I this silence is broken during weelti
may not learn the facts.
That young fellow’s finger will require a skin grafting before it when there are many ex’s being
can heal. 1 wonder if his new found "brothers" will supply the skin? I given. Students become keyed up
I doubt that very much. They are usually cowards. Don’t call them and consequently very noisy, IF
’ though they are unconscious of the
"brothers". Why ruin a fine word like that?
I know there are many kindly, decent fellows in our fraternities, extra din they are creating."
There’s a selfish motive behind
but every now and then some brute gets In and we have trouble right
!away. About the only defense we have is to bring the situation out the regulation demanding the pininto the open where everyone can take a good clear look at it. We are ! sentation of student body cards
usuallya e t os t op th etrouble f or a time,
me,butInevitably I t comes "We make everyone show their new
lup again and we have fine young fellows injured, and maimed for the cards so that we can see the:
pictures," Miss Bailey lauehincts
rest of their lives.
I am not so sure either about the ethics of coming to our Health confessed.
Service to ask about the physical condition of the initiates. We have,
given out some of that information with the hope that critical njuries
t
h
g
ivictims.
be averted.
Evidently
they i
don’tm
want to kill their
to half kill them is all they desire.

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

These Cooperatives. . .

givm

The success of our co-op houses near the campus can ,
be laid directly to the willingness and personality of students for cooperative life. Individualism plays but a little
part in the life of the student who finds himself living
with a group of ten or more college associates.
However, success in any enterprise is often laid at the ,
time of the undertaking. There has to be a complete under- plains
standing of what is expected of every student who desires
to live in a co-op house. Capable management is essential
as is a ivillingness of students to aid others by establishing
tims,
further houses.
Probably the most successful system that has been
developed is at the University of Iowa. At that school ii
houses function under the mutual effort of 300 students.
Each house is supervised by a proctor, the system’s only
paid employees. Each student pays an average of $141 a
year with plenty to cat and a comfortable living place.
cents of the cooperative dollar went
During 1939,
for miscellaneous expense, 1.5 for
for food, 2.4 for gas,
for wages (to the proctors),
telephone, 4 for equipment,
to the university for administration of funds, 4.8 for refunds (included in expenses), 4.1 for replacement reserve
and 1.5 for balance of prorated refund.
Perhaps our system may soon parallel that of the
University of Iowa’s. There is a definite need for more
houses, and if the number increases to larger proportions
then it will be necessary to call on the college for administration.
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Will all those students who plan
to do Student Teaching during the
spring quarter of 1940 make application with Mary.Ethelle
Schweizer in the Education office,
Room 1St

(if they are to he made) niumt
come through premeure which the,
faculty and a student committee
can attempt to bring to hear on
a number of individual landlords
Another move the committee
should make which would indirectly bring strong pressure to bear onl
college landlords to make these
improvements would be a detailed!
survey of every house and apartment available to students. Fol-

e jtri;

oattatetdThe
C

in Dr. Elder’s office, Room 103.
No programs will he approved
during vacation.
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San Jose State college is a school of traditions; some
obvious, many other hidden in the dusty files of the Normal Times. Most of these traditions even the indifferent
.student can well be proud of; all of them, in fact, except
oneone that is catholic among all colleges but probably
nowhere near as acute as in the crowded corridors of this
onethe tradition of choosing classes by their teachers.
Thi calendar is printed for the Mat
elionn.ition linnet essery renetiint el
By BILL RODRICK
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now you choose your entire curriculum with the common legeluivestigutii
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If such it card file were kept up C mmerce Club Room 11/
of their instructors, it wouldn’t be so badbut when stuhouses available around here tot to date by it permanent housing ’ di’ilta Phi Upeilon NFOnet
dents flip open their Schedule of Classes and start asking students
’Deft:theta Omega Sainte Claire Wed tel
are crowded to capacity board, students desiring houses
at Eta Epsilon
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"How’s old So-and-So in Poly Sci. zoo?" the value of the and that there is little room tot the start of
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year could first
Wo. gym 11:15-I,
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not allow apartment houses old- them on houses available,
looking for a teachernot a subject.
find at Or, hr.,.
Epsilon None Del. Twice 0.
A feiv students are undoubtedly capable of judging side a limited area around the a glance see which were in Grail, Phi Phi
None del. Ertith _
Mit Aloha
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A, Grade 13 condition, etc. Herald., Rainbow Chili
the true worth of a professor, in relation to the amount college.
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Omegan
and content of the subject he presents in a quarter; hut the portant fact, is that the present would have to pay instead
try - Sigma Delta Pi WM11,:se.y.hrrmwEsIvoe.n42.471:1:
majority are too prone to discard a class because the "old drive towards more co-op houses log to hit a decent place atof ranCloth
Thun,..404:
Wont. gym
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If you know what you want out of a class, you’ll getl called in to make a clean-up.
Phi Ornegi Mail Si.
Will all those students who plan
Pe:
511 Wed. I;
it regardless of the peculiarities of the teachersif you I, The simple fact is that, although to take Observation and Partici- ’I I,
n":
MrnhiAsi."hrms..:V:117,11-’7:40,
choose your class because of the prof, there’s really not in missal instances conditions ars- pation during the spring quarter, I,I hit
Minh’s. Mos. DS W.
much sense in attending it. And too often the best teachers ;, in actuality not so had, most of 1940, please sign up Wednesday.
these could not stand any kind of
NOTICE
are overlooked because of an insignificant human fault. Mill investigation without being; March 6. and Thursday, March 7,
somewhere
with Mary-Etheille Schweizer in
Lost: A sorority pin
!
The tradition is an old one, but not so well -established that , condemned, and right DOW there is the
Education office, Room 161.
If found, Please
I
campus.
the
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partially
not
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enough money around to make
it can’t be
ad.
turn to the Lost and eoun
to respect a different teacher, get a different slant on the improvements needed to pains close
Ballard 6284W.
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Junior
or
nent
college
academic
stuinspection.
subject.
--dents may have their programs
With these facts in mind, it is
Just use a little common sense.
approved now for next quarter
A-Graham.
obvious then that improvements

Will the following Police students please complete their physical examinations at the Health office before the end of this quarter:
Clark Alger (please report to
Police office, also), John Brown,
Donald V. Brown, Jesse Homan,
Lee Jones, Sam Moranto, Edward
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Two WRESTLERS RETAIN TITLES
State Grapplers
pow La Finish Third In

Spartan Matmen
In First Home
meet Wednesday

---get their only
spartan sport fans
to view Coach
:puce of the season
rattanG’a championship
lens
action at home
gelling squad in
the UniWednesday night against
east,: of California.
FOUR UNDEFEATED
school’s Northern
San Jose high
team will
leldonnia championship
State freshmen
vet the San Jose
a preliminary. All four teams
are undothe double-header
competition.
sated in dual meet
the big
The Golden Bear meet is
titch of the year for the Sparfor
ms, and Gratta-n is gunning
over the
so third straight victory
Henry Stone coached team. The
ono teams will meet later in the
:ear in the Pacific Coast Intercolegiate. tournament with San Jose
se defending champions.
Feature match of the evening
eli bring together the two Cap Ins at 145 pounds. Captain Forwoe Masdeo of the Spartans is
isored over Bud Landreth of Call seers, because of his recent victory in the Northern California
LIU invitational tournament.

Carruth Elected
Cage Captain
Hal Carruth was elected varsity
sasketball captain for next season
ty the members of the team prior
S the San Diego State series last
ink.
Carruth, a mainstay on Hub lard’s team for the past two sea sins, Is a junior. His sharpshooting
re-handed hook shots have been
vie reason for the success San
me has had during
the 1940
gasketball season.

Miracles, Cardinals
Vie For Intramural
Cage Crown Today
Miracles and Cardinals, unde’Med in their respective leagues,
MI tangle for the intramural hastetball championship today at
12:15 o’clock on the long court,
according to Coach "Tiny" HerWalt.
Woods and Ramsey will referee
he contest and Peebles will be
en:steeper.
Final standings of the Monday
Wednesday league:
Cardinals
hick birds
Aces
Slugs
Midgets
trtees
Tuesday -Thursday
standings:
Miracles
.
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....
000ps
Quad Rats
Piojos
Mohawks
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7
3
5
51
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3
7
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0
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5
3
3
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Basketball
(Continued from Page One)
the Aztecs baffled throughout the
entire game, San Jose continued
to put on the pressure in the second half to amass a 46-20 lead
before Hubbard yanked his regulars and allowed his reserves to
finish the game. San Diego, fighting desperately to win were completely out classed in all departments of the game.
Kotta, playing his final series for
the Spartans, walked off with scoring honors, with eight field goals
foe- a total of 16 points. Allen at
guard had 12, and Uhrhammer
finished fast in the second half to
make 11. Phelps, the Aztecs candidate for all-American honors, was
held to four points by the San Jose
defense.
Saturday night’s performance
was a continuation from Friday’s
game. Carter again stole the ball
from the Aztec forward, but this
time he failed to ring the hoop.
Phelp’s free throw after two minutes of play had elapsed put San
Diego out In front for the first and
only time of the entire series. San
Jose led at halftime 15-12.
Rig "Truck" Tornell and Stu
Carter had the scoring eyes Saturday. Carter and Kotta played
havoc with the Aztec offense as
they continually stole the ball
from the on -rushing forwards. Tornell, never before considered a
scoring threat, walked off with
high point honors for the night
with 9 points. Carter and Uhrhammer had 8 each. Again the most
points any San Diego man could
make was four. Phelps, Harris,
Eehle and Hodgetts each snaking

LOCALS
LOCALS

Two Spartans, Captain Fortune Masdeo at 145, and
Mel Bruno at 155 pounds, successfully defended their Far
Western championships Friday and Saturday nights in the
1Diamond
medal tournament at Oakland YMCA. Second
TAKE
place medals were won by Freshmen Alvin Duty at 121
TAKE 1
pounds, and George Yoshisato at 115.
the Athens club I

FRANK

BONANNO

_

With Gene Shirokoff and Dean
Foster the only bright spots for
the Washington Square defenders,
the locals allowed the visitors to
take every other first place with
the exception of the opening event.
the 300-yard medley relay in which
Porter, Hatch, and Shirokoff loafed
into a win,
SUMMARY
300 medley relaySan
Jose,
3:38.6.
220Dougherty
(AC), Horne
(AC), Horan (SJ) 2:27.5
50Shirokoff ($J). small (AC),
Curran (SJ). 26.5.
DivingGregg
(AC), Windsor
(SJ), Potsada (AC).
100Doughtery (AC), Fitzgerald (AC), Johnston (SJ). .59.
150 BackBartlett (AC), Weed en (AC), Wathen (SJ). 1:46.1.
200 BreastFoster (SJ), Hatch
Si), Nelson (AC). 2:36.
400Horne (AC),
Dougherty
(AC), Horan (SJ). 5.26.
400 RelayAthens club. 4:08.
two field goals apiece for their
contributions to the 39-28 upset.
The Spartan freshmen won a
pair in the preliminary games.
They defeated the varsity reserves,
70 to 32, Friday, and dumped
I
Madera high, 31-26, Saturday.

,Lnd dealt 1.01 t .1 tixed hand.
Heavyweight Problem larlie
Kerwin, defending P.C.I.
Found; Kerwin Quits , uncap, gave up boxing after reEly

Freshman Nine
Whips San Mateo
11-8 On Saturday

Succumbing to
of Oakland by a score of 49 to 26
and marking the third defeat in
four starts, the San Jose State
swimming team Saturday night
definitely established itself as representing a lean year or a missing
rung in the Spartans steady climb
to aquatic prominence,

PCI TITLE HOPES FADE
AS JINX HITS BOXERS

Portal has been seeking to annex the coveted P.C.I. boxing title
to his string of impressive records.
stoat he has amassed while at San
Jose for the past three years. Last
The
varsity golf match
year the Spartans canoe out second
between
lAc University
of California and best when the Washington State
’Jle Spartans
failed to materialize college nosed them out by one
week. Scheduled
for the U.C. point for the title.
course, the
Bears failed to make
1)uri rig early season practice.
almearance.
this year. Portal, with a veteran
Next Thursday
the San Jose team returning, was confident that
lib WIllgere will
meet the Menlo this was the year for his team to
Anior
collegians at
tales- the crown. But fate stepped
FilitvIew.

Golf Tilt Called Off

1.1R( 11 4, 1940

Spartans Succumb To Tournament
Grattan’s Crew Handicapped By Injuries;
Matches Wednesday Night When
Athens Club In Third NextSpartans
Meet Strong Cal. Team
Defeat Of Four Starts

Coach DeWitt Poi tars dream of
:lining the Pacific Coast Inter, ,Ileglate boxing tournament ill
’aeramento, March 14-15, fell by
ii H., wayside with the poor per’ ornances txhiblted by his varsity
Luso:8 in the five -way meet against
dr conipetition last week.
7
7
SI

\,.

1

urning front Japan to devote all
time to studies.
The disasterous results of the
trip north against Idaho andWashington found the Spartans weak in
several spots. Still needed by
Portal is someone to replace Kerwin, and a heavyweight who can
win a few fights. Presley, who has
been handling the heavyweight
duties for the past two years. has
failed to live up to the advanced
publicity. His boxing skill, which
makes him a dangerous man in
the ring, has not been used to the
best advantage so far this season.
Presley larks the punching power
Hi,

Coach Larry Fiorini’s freshman
baseball team, after dropping their
season opener to the California
Cubs, finally came to their own and
defeated the highly-touted San
Mateo junior college nine, 11 to 8
in Spartan field Saturday.
FILICE PITCHES
The Spartan yearlings, with Pete
Mike on the mound, went to work
on two San Mateo pitchers in a
hurry. They scored two runs in the
second, six in the third, two more
in the fourth, and one in the seventh. From here on they were satisfied with their lead and took
things easy, which nearly cost
them the game.
With Taylor at second, and Martinez at third hitting the ball hard,
San Jose found the offerings of
Curtis, former Spartan chucker,
to their liking. Bucker, at first
base, walked off with hitting
honors, getting four hits in five
times at bat,
FILICE RETURNS
Fiorini relieved Filice in the
sixth, putting him in right field,
and turned over the pitching chores
to Espenosa. San Mateo reached
Espenosa for three runs in the
sixth inning facing only four men
before Filice came back in from
right field to relieve him. He allowed ten hits and 8 runs In the
eight innings he pitched.
Cliff Martinez’s long home run
in the sixth inning was disqualified
and the runner called out for fail-

off to students only upon
25’;
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

Saturday’s victory was the fourth
straight Far Western championship for Mel Bruno, and the third
for Masdeo. Bruno first won the
championship in 1937.
Grattan’s crew will get a chance
for revenge Wednesday evening
when they tangle with the University of California in a dual
meet. California has two Far
Western champions, Dewey Raski
at 121, and Phil Merritt at 175.
Merri eliminated Bob Riddle in the
semi-finals for the tournament and
its favored to repeat in the dual
meet,
San Jose Is given at least an
even chance with the strong California team with Masdeo and
Bruno favored to win. Con Lacy at
121 will be out to repeat his victory
of two weeks ago over Raski.
San Jose freshmen had four
men in the semi-finals. Two filnished second, and Karl Kuhl,
heavyweight, and Captain Davey
Hines at 155 were eliminated by
close decisions.

ing to tage third by umpire Nastmento behind the plate. Underwood
hit a long home run for the visitors
in the fifth inning which scored
to put his man down for the count, two men ahead of him and put
which is important in the heavy- San Mateo only two runs behind.
weight class.
Pete Bolieh was injured in the
meet last week, and Portal may
be forced to use Amann at 175.
t
Herman Zetterqust, who looked
quite impressive in his first fight
WHAT TO DO
Thursday night, may be used as
a heavyweight if Presley fails to
FOR GOOD EATS
snap out of his slump. The rest
AT BREAKFAST TIME
of the line-up remains the same for
she present at least, and Portal is
WE SUGGEST
looping that injuries will not take
more men from him before the
.P.C.I. tournament.
Donuts and Coffee 10c

Waffles and Coffee 20c
Bacon &

Eggs . . . . 30c

Toast and Coffee 10c

27 E

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

S.ui Jose varsity finished third
in team standings with 15 points,
behind the Olympic club which was
first with 28, and the University of
California with 25. Inglewood Athletic club was fourth with 12
points, and the San Jose freshmen
fifth with ten.
Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity
was handicapped by the loss of
Con Lacy at 121, Bob Norona at
128, and Gail Stewart at 134, who
were out with injuries. There were
no varsity entrants in these divisions.

BREAD Arlo
PASTRY SHOP
sari arrromo ST

WHY NOT TRY OUR
POTATO DOUGHNUTS?
with Honey Glazing.
Only 20c per doz.
If it’s from the Cottage
Ti’s Gond to Eat,

Rainbow Donut
SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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More Than 100 Athletes Attend Banquet
Chodorov’s ’Kind Lady’ In First
Honor Degroot, Hubbard Who
Night Thursday, Little Theater
Leave For Rochester Tomorrow
Coaches Receive Gold Football,
Basketball; DeWitt Portal Emcee

Nevi Head

Present and former San Jose State college athletes, 115 strong,
gathered at the Hotel De Anna yesterday afternoon for the farewell
banquet and testimonial to Coaches Dud DeGroot and Bill Hubbard
who leave for Rochester University tomorrow night.
Highlight was the presentation of natural size gold football and
basketball trophies to DeGroot and Hubbard. Presentation of the
, football was made to DeGroot by -Bob Titchenal, captain of the 1939
varsity. "Chubby’. Kotta, basketball captain, presented the gold

Date For
Dinner Set

The first annual School of Businese banquet will be held April 12
at the Sainte Claire hotel, according to Carlton Pederson, in charge
of the affair.
The purpose of the dinner Is to
bring about a closer relationship
between outside business concerns
and the coiiege business school,
Pederson explains,
Faculty members will attend the
gathering and will bring local
business men as guests, who will
be representative of merchants,
accountants, personnel managers,
and superintendents.

basketball to Hubbard.
DeGroot closed his reanarks with
lie prediction that Spartan football
would go on to greater things with
such men as Ben Winkelman and
-pap" Warner to guide it,
Dee Portal,was Master of Ceremonies. Entertainment was provid ed by Comedian Walt Mazzone,
Hank Vasconcellos and the Hawaii an club under direction of John
Anen, featuring Al Yim in a native dance. Vasconcellos presented
the two coaches with silk leis as
a token of friendship from the club.
Speakers included Gene Rocchi,
president of the Varsity Lettermen,
who sponsored the banquet, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, H. F. Minssen.
Ben Winkleman, "Pop" Warner.
Tiny Hartranft, Dean Paul Pitman,
Walt McPherson. and Frank Carroll. Howie Burns, former yell
leader, led the group in two rousing cheers for the departing
coaches.

Ohl Head

Former Student
Passes Exam
For Air Corps
Vred

.1,,se

I nittweiler,

State

pressed

his

college

former

San

student,

has

physical

examination

for entrance into the

Navy Air

Corps. according to word received
here
actual

this

week.

He

will

begin

flight training soon.

Duttweiler, who transferred to
the University of California at the
beginning of the present school
year, was active in water polo
and swimming while at State.
The former Spartan will begin
his preliminary flight training at
inikland sometime in April or May.
it was announced. After thirty
days, he will be sent to Pensacola,
yloriela, for the final seven months
,c schooling. Duttweiler will then
,,ter active service on an airplane
!vier at sea.

Chodorrois misiern melodrama. "Kind Lady" makes
its
appearance on the stage of the Little Theater, as the closing
ri duct ii inif the San Jose I’layers. Thursday night at
8:30.
Tickets are on sale in the Speech office at 25 cents for
Auden.,
and 50 cents general admission.
"Kind Lady" is it play of atmosphere and mystery, which dej.
with the sinister theme of a woman held prisoner in her own
horc1
’miler the evil influence of a suave villain.
CAST MEMBERS
Elena Lindeman will portray the sympathetic role of Min hiss
II- rries, and Clarence Cassell is cast as Henry Abbot, sinister
inte;;
toper.
spirit
of
the
play calls for a mature
The psychological
Interpte.
tation, and according to Miss Margaret Douglas, director, the
Characterizations promise to be excellent.
Other members of the east include Dorothy Rankin as Ada. flra.
tool Chamberlain and Betty Stuhlman will play Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
cockney couple. and Dorothy Leverenz is cast as Lucy Weston
Bland Dorer will play Peter Santini and Donald Streepy
as Foster, a reporter. Robert Nagel has the role of the doctor ta.
1.1illson will portray the part of Rose, a maid.
Archie Case is Mr. t* datberg:, Mary Lou Young is Aggie.
Anna Balistreri Is east as a servant.
WALPOLE NOVEL
The play is an adaptation from a Hugh Walpole novel, and m
sits/et:al seasons on Broadway with Grace George and Henry Dana.in the leads. Ilasil Rathbone played the part of Henry Abbot in tt,
niovii.s. and May Robson presented "Kind Lady’ on the San Fn.;
osco stage.
Miss Herries is an art collector, and the play properties call Iiseveral duplications of famous pieces which Mr. Wendell Ramat
technical director for the Dramatics department, is doing.

TODAY’S NEWS IN BRIEF

by the Women’s Swim club
DAVIS AND YOUNG DEBATE
Dave Davis and Wes Young.
Students nmst have had at l’s’
Edward Haworth, Appointment
members of the Debate club, will
eight half-hour practices since th:
secretary, is working in conjuncinert two speakers from Stanford
opening of the school year. Co-ed.
tion with the Commerce departtoday in a debate on the question
given permission by th
ment for the benefit of the stuof Roosevelt’s re-election, accord- IMISt
dents.
mg to Charles Leach, who will be college physician for competitive
One outstanding speaker, not yet
j swimming. aceording to the Ir.
chairman of the meeting.
chosen, will talk to alumni, stu"Resolved, that Roosevelt should jstructor.
dents, and merchants who attend
he re-elected for a third term" is DISPLAY COMMEMORATES
the affair. All Commerce major
the title of the debate, which will 500 ANNIVERSARY OF PRESS
Graduates securing teaching
graduates for the years ’37, ’38 and
laIi,’ place in Room 49 at 4 o’clock.
Demonstrating the thirty dein;
credentials this year are invited
’39 will be sent invitations.
Students and faculty are invited. j ent kinds of specialized skills in
to attend a meeting at 4 o’clock
volved in producing a high-grid’
Students and merchants will be
TELEGRAPHIC SWIM MEET
Wednesday in Room 112 of the
seated according to common busiENDS TODAY
illust rated book, the library’ Iv
Science building.
Today is the last day for women I play this week commemorates t
ness interests, according to presthe graduates’ own personal
Robert E. Hayes, local attorney j
Ito sign up for the Intercollegiate , 500 anniversary of the Gutenberg
ent plans.
search and application for
and member of the bar in the states j...
T legraphic
Swimming meets, : press.
Discussion will center about
of Massachusetts and California,
which will be held tomorrow. acicocomuparrteel
the
teaching positions.
itislaal hr
address students
of
the Pre-w
,
l
l
i
y
.cording to Miss Gail Tucker, l
Compton
in- .1 F.
Legal club at their regular meet- alructor.
wPiasetulastred
E
ptiollielNischlii:prsmolifathteheeponrocipteossn
nig Monday in Room 25 at 12:30,
Any fulltime student who has
according
to
Owen
M.
Broyles,
The following students have a
not course failures for last quarter Ij exhibited at the University it
adviser.
publicity data cards on file in th,
eligibItt to enter the swim soon- Vashington in Seattle.
Tuberculin X-rays to be given
A discussion on methods of
Publications office. Please come n.
any time during the day and 1111 tomorrow will draw to a close the teaching law and of legal research
vaccination activities of the Health will be presented by Mr. Hayes.
one out:
who is also a member of the fan Rs
Spangler,
Lucille;
Spaulding. office for this quarter.
These "pictures" are taken of ulty of the law school of Santa
Catherine; Speciale, Rosalie; Spenpositive reactor s. Tomorrow’s Clara University.10
blur(’ Jrun,s
cer. James: Spivey, Leona!:
Kenneth W allace. jolf
According’ to Mr. Broyles, this ,
Sprout, John; Staffelbach, R. X-rays are for students who took
nicinhoes who defeated the in
Jeanne; Stallman, George; Stand- the test on February 26, concludes will h e the last meeting of the
Secondary Physteal Education in the first preliminary deb:ri ng I la rhara ; St a nger, Kendall Miss Margaret Twombly, head of Pre -Legal club this quarter. and
all members are asked to attend. II eachers will meet in the Student Is’ tout:raiment. This run -oft
Stanley, Bernard; Starbird, Bar- the department.
held sometime next qual.
Visitors are welcome.
bara; Starry, Alice; Stauffer, Sv II
; Union at 4 o’clock Wednesday for
; according
ding to Jeanne Crites,
May; Stebbins, Eunice; St,.1.
tea and a dance discussion. tWCOM Icoach.
Margaret; Steele, Mary Margai,
lag to Mrs. Evelyn A. Amaral. h e
C.S.T.A.
Other coaches for tIle
,
Stelling, Anita; Steitz, Yvon,
I ’ 1.’ .ottt ructor.
nicnt are Charles Leach. .0
Stern, Barbara; Stevens, Maly
Marjorie Luella, dance in Epsilon Nu Gamma, engineering
Atkinson, sophomores:
Jane; Stewart, Jack; Stewart, S
rd «alai:, will lead the direcussion David
fraternity, will sponsor a group of
Leonard Hock, freshmen.
LaRayne; Stinson, Melvin; St.
’ which deals with the teaching of
two educational pictures dealing
TROPHY TO WINNERS
101 -annual election ot the Cali -dance in secondary education. A I
Louis, Marjorie; Straub, Marjorie;
with science tonight at 7:30 in the
hest
Strohmaler, Inadell; Stumpff, (lennnla Student Teachers assoela- group of members from Orchesis ;
The team adjudged the
Woodrow Wilson junior high school .
awarded
eVICVP;
Sand, Eleanor; Surber,
which was
. p n« a
heir will give a demonstration to ill - thif contest will be
auditorium, a n no unces Martin
party Wednesday night because a initiate proper nicthoils of teach- tioohy engraved with nani,o;;
Reed; Sutherland, Betty; Swam., ,
Wempe, chairman of the affair.
members and JJ,
Forest, Swartzell, Willis.
The public is invited to view quorum was not prese nt will he Ong approach at both junior a nd the two team
pins.
.,c0.1 held tomorrow at 12:30 o’clock in Re11101* high school levels.
Taggart. Irving; Taggawa, Fer- these pictures free
service
individual
of charge.
nando; Takahashi, Kay; Talltnan, Henan.. and "The
Wonder World 1,1‘m" 155’ according to Arthur
41
Lillian; Tavares, Mary; TeChemistry"Chemistry"are the
president of the local
NOTICE
titles of the ’’mm
w.
group.
Harold; Teresi. Vincent; Terry.l pictures to be shown, says
Meeting today at 7:30 of the
Wempe.,
j It is imperative that every CSTA Kappa Delta Phi, Dr. DeVoss will
George; Thayer, Calvin; Thomas,
member be present, states Browne. I,.- the speaker. All members are
Water
Elsie; Thomas, Laurel; T hompson.’
NOTICES
Colon
hitt all officers of the group will « quitted to attend.
Elton;
Elizabeth; Thompso
Japanese club meeting today in
Thompson, Louise; Thompson, Ito-I Room 119 at 12:15. Elections for e voted upon.
-bert; Thornton, Irwin; Thorp, Nor; vice-president.
Titcomb,
James;
Tilden,
man;
Ten cents each
1 ft
Helen; Todd, Lorin; Toinhagan,
Lost: a Dasheil’s Fundamental
krC
Professional Pharmacists
Joy; Torrey, Leon; Towne. Wayne; Psychology removed from the Stu.
S’11.111ENT RATEs
Tracey, Audrey; Troutner, Leroy; dent Union last Friday. Please re ON PRESCRIPTIoN ::
New and Used Radios
Turner. Edward; Turner, Harold; l turn as it is needed for finals. Re217 So. First St.
to.en until
M
118’2
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
turn to the Lost and Found.
Turner, Ila.
I j 5ss W.;st San Carlos
Col. 303ei

Senior Meet

Hayes Speaks To
Pre-Legal Club ,

Publicity Cards

X-RAYS END T.B.
TESTS TOMORROW

P. E. Instructors
ivi,.7.’et In Student
’Union Wednesday

Education Pictures
Shown Tonight

*-

DEBATE

ELECTS
NI E W OFFICER.S

ARTISTS
MCAoloTrEs.RIAOLilS

Central Pharmacy

- Popular Swing Records 10c
I CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
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